APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERl\fiNATION FORM
U.S. Army Corps of Engineer s
Tllis form should be completed by follO\ving the instmctions provided in Section IV ofthe JD Form Instructional Guidebook.
SECTION I: BACKGROUND I NFORl\'IATION
A. REPORT COMPLETION DATE F OR APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERl\UNATION (JD):
B. DISTRICT OFFICE, FILE NAl\'.lE, AND NUMBER: Huntington Distlict-West F ork 11-LRH-2009-375-0HR, RR#04-St-D2B
Ephemel'31
C.

PROJECT LOCATION AND BACKGROUND INFORl\IIATION:
State: Ohio
Cotmty/parish/borough: Noble/Washington
City:
Center coordinates ofsite (lat!long in degree decin1al format) : Lat. 39.44217° N Long. -81.44217°
Universal Transverse Mercator:
Name ofnearest watet·body: West Fork Duck Creek
Name ofnearest Traditional Nav-igable Water (TNW) into which the aquatic resource flows: Ohio River
Name ofwatershed or Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC) : Duck Creek; West Fork Duck Creek 050302010-120
~ Check ifmap/diagram ofreview area and/or potential jurisdictional areas is/are available upon request.
Check if other sites (e.g., offsite mitigation sites, disposal sites, etc ... ) are associated w'ith this action and are recorded on a
different JD fonn.

D
D.

REVIEW PERFORMED FOR SITE EVALUATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):
Office (Desk) Detennination. Date:
~ Field Detennination. Date(s): May 20, 2009

0

SECTION II: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
A. RHA S ECTION 10 DETERl\fiNATION OF JURISDICTION.
There !Are no "navigable waters ofthe U.S." within Rivers and Harbors Act (RHA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR patt 329) in the
review area . [Required]
Waters subject to the ebb and flow ofthe tide.
Waters are presently used, or have been used in the past, or may be susceptible for use to transp01t interstate or foreign cotnnlerce.
Explain:

0

D

B. CWA SECTION 404 DETE RMINATION OF JURISDICTION.
There !Ar •·waters ofthe U.S. " within Clean Water Act (CWA) jm'isdiction (as defined by 33 CFR patt 328) in the review area. [Required]
1. W aters of the U.S.

a. Indicate presence of waters of U.S. in t•eview area (check all that apply): 1
D 1NWs, including temtorial seas
0
Wetlands adjace11t to 1NWs
0
Relatively permanent waters2 (RPWs) that flow directly or indirectly into 1NWs
~
Non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into 1NWs
D
Wetlands directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into 1NWs
0
Wetlands adjacrot to but not directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into 1NWs
D
Wetlands adjace11t to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs
0
hnpom1dments ofjurisdictional waters
Isolated (interstate or intrastate) waters, including isolated wetlands
b. Identify (estimate) size of water s ofth e U.S. in the review area:
Non-wetland waters : 294linear feet: 1.0 \v'idth (ft) and/or .007 acres.
Wetlands:
acres.

c. Limits (boundalies) of jmisdiction based on: Established bY. OHWM.
Elevation of established OHWM (ifknown): 870 through 930 feet msl.
2.

Non-regulated waters/wetlands (check if a pplicable): 3

D

Potentially jUiisdictional water s and/or wet lands were assessed wit hin the r eview area and d ete l'Inined to
be not jUI·isdictional. E xplain: SECTION ill: CWA ANALYSIS

A. T NWs AND WETLANDS ADJACENT TO T NWs

1

Boxes checked below shall be supported by completing the appropriate sections in Section ill below.
For purposes of this form, an RPW is defined as a tributary that is not a 1NW and that typically flows year-round or has continuous flow at least "seasonally"
(e.g., typically 3 months).
3
Supporting documentation is presented in Section ill. F.
2

The agencies will assea1 jurisdiction over T N\ Vs and wetlands adjacent t o TNWs. If the aquatic r esource is a T NW, complete
Section m .A.l and Section III.D.l. only; if the aquatic resom·ce is a wetland adjacent to a T N\ V, complete Sec tions III.A.l and 2
and Section III.D.l.; othenvise, see Section 111.8 below .
1.

T NW
Identify 1NW:
Stunmarize rationale supporting detennination:

2.

B.

Wetland adjacent to TNW
Sununarize rationale supp01ting conclusion that wetland is "adjacent" :

CHARACTERISTICS OF TRIBUTARY (THAT IS NOT A T NW)

A!~D

ITS ADJACENT WETLANDS (IF ANY):

This section summal"izes information regaa·ding charactelistics of the hibutary and its adjacent wetlands, if any, and it helps
determine whether or not the standards for jw·isdiction established under R apanos have been met.
The agencies will assert jurisdiction over non-navigable tlibutal'ies of TNWs where the flibut.aries aa·e "relatively permanent
waters" (RP\Vs), i.e. tlibutaries that typically flow year -round or have continuous flow at least seasonally (e.g., typically 3
months). A wetland that directly abuts an RPW is also jw·isdictional. If the aquatic resource is not a TN\V, but has yeaa·-a·ound
(pea·ennial) flow, skip t o Sec.tion III.D.2. If the aquatic resource is a wetland dia·ectly abutting a fl•ibut3l'y with perennial flow,
skip to Section m .D.4.
A wetland that is adj acent to but that d oes not dil·ectly abut an RPW requil·es a significant nexus evaluation. Corps districts and
EPA regions will include in the recoa·d a.ny available information that documents the existence of a significant nexus between a
relatively permanent hibutary that is not perennial (and its adjacent w etlands if any) and a traditional navigable water, even
though a significant nexus finding is not r equired as a matter of law.
If the waterbodl is not an RP\V, or a wetlan d directly abutting an RPW, a JD willrequia·e additional data to determine if the
watea·body has a significant nexus with a T N\V. If the tlibutary has adjacent wetlands, the significant nexus evaluation must
consider the tl"ibutary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands. This significant nexus evaluation that combines, for
analytical pw·poses, the tributary and all of its adjacent wetlands is used whether the a·eview area identified in the JD request is
the tlibutary, or its adjacent wetlands, or both. If the JD covers a tributary \-vith adjacent wetlands, complete Sec.tion III.B. l foa·
the tributary, Section III.8.2 for any onsit.e wetlands, and Section Ill.8 .3 for all wetlands adjacent to that fl•ibutary, b oth onsite
and offsite. The determination whether a significant nexus exists is detennined in Section III.C below.

1.

Characteristics of non-TNWs that flow dil·ectly or indirectly into TNW
(i)

Drainage area: 3.3 acres
Average ammal rainfall: 43 .6 inches
Average ammal snowfall: 26.8 inches
(ii) Physical Char actelistics:
(a) Relationship wit h 1NW:
D Tributary flows directly into 1NW.
1ZJ Tributaty flows tlu-ough 13! tributaries before enteling 1NW.

Project waters are
Project waters are
Proje.c t waters are

Identify flow route to 1NW5: Utmamed tributaty, to an tumamed tlibutary, to the West Fork Duck Creek to Duck Creek
to the Ohio River ..
Tributary stream order, if known: First Order.

(b) General Tributarv Charactelistics (check all that apply):
Tlibut.ary is:

IZJ Natural

4
Note that the Instructional Guidebook contains additional information regarding swales, ditches, washes, and erosional features generally and in the arid
West.
5
Flow route can be described by identifying, e.g., tributarY a, which flows through the review area, to flow into tributarY b, which then flows into INW.

D Artificial (man-made).

Explain:

1:8:1 Manipulated (man-altered). Explain: Stream has fotmed as a gully along the outslope ofan
Ulll'edain1ed abandoned swface coal mine.
Tlibuta ry properties with respect to top ofbank (estimate):
Average width: 1.0 feet
Average depth: .75 feet
,..,..........,.--::,.....,.,.--,---:--,
Average side slope s: iVt'rtical (1:1 or less .
Primruy tributruy substrate composition (check all that apply):
D Silts
D Sands
D Concrete
D Cobbles
D Gravel
0 Muck
D Bedrock
D Vegetation. Type/% cover:
1:8:1 Other. Explain: Spoil from 311 tmreclaimed surface coal mine.
Tributaty condition/stability [e. g., highly eroding, sloughing banks]. Explain: Degrading 311d entrenched formed as a
result of debris flows along the outslope of311 abandoned swface coal mine.
Presence ofmn/riffle/pool complexes. Explain: Debris flows fonn gully along outslope ofspoil .
Tributruy geometly: !Relatively straigh'""
Tributruy gradient (approximate average slope): 20.4%
(c) Flow:
Tributaty provides for: ~phemeral Oo
Estimate average nwnber of flow events in review area/year: _...,__~---"'
Describe flow regime: Ephemeral.
Other info=tion on duration 311d volUllle: No dischru·ge data available.
Stuface flow is:

onfint'd. Characteristics: Chatmel fotmed in typical gully V -shaped side slope .

Subswface flow: N o. Explain findings: Ephemeral flow .
D Dye (or other) test petfotmed:
Tributary has (check all that apply):
1:8:1 Bed and banks
1:8:1 OHWM6 (check all indicators that apply):
1:8:1 clear, nattu·alline in1pressed on the bank
D changes in the chru·acter ofsoil
D shelving
D vegetation matted down. bent, or absent
D leaflitter distmted or washed away
D s ediment deposition
D water staining
D other (list):
D Discontinuous OHWM? Explain:

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

the presence oflitter 311d debris
desn·uction of ten·estrial vegetation
the presence of wrack line
sediment sorting
scotu·
multiple observed or predicted flow events
abrupt ch311ge in pl311t conununity

If factors other tl1311 the OHWM were used to detennine lateral extent of CWA jw-isdiction (check all that apply):
High Tide Line indicated by:
Me311 High Water Mark indicated by:
D oil or scum line along shore objects
D survey to available datum;
D fine shell or debris deposits (foreshore) D physical markings;
D physical markings/charactet-istics
D v egetation lines/ch311ges in vegetation types.
D tidal gauges
D other (list):

D

D

(iii) Chemical Charactelistics:
Charactet-ize n·ibutruy (e.g., water color is clear, discolored, oily film; water quality; general watershed chru·acteristics, etc.).
Explain: No water chemistly available .
Identify specific pollutru1ts, ifknown: Measured pru·3111eters include:
(iv) Biologica l Characteristics. Channel supports (check all that apply):
I:8J Riparian con-idor. Charactet-istics (type, average width): Ripariatl established along outslope typical of upl311d scmb,
sassafras, big tooth atld quaking aspen.
D Wetland fi-inge. Chru·acteristics:

6

A natural or man-made discontinuity in the OHWM does not necessarily sever jurisdiction (e.g., where the stream temporarily flows underground, or where
the OHWM has been removed by development or agricultural practices). Where there is a break in the OHWM that is unrelated to the waterbody's flow
regime (e.g., flow over a rock outcrop or through a culvert), the agencies will look for indicators of flow above and below the break.
7
lbid.

D

2.

Habitat for:
D Federally Listed species. Explain findings:
D Fish/spavn1 areas. Explain findings:
D Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain findings:
D Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain findings:

Characteristics of wetlands adjacent to non-TN\V that flow directly or indirectly into TNW
(i)

Physical Characteristics:
(a) General Wetland Characteristics:
Properties:
Wetland size: acres
Wetland type. Explain:
Wetland quality. Explain:
Project wetlands cross or serve as state bmmdaries. Explain:

(b)
Stu-face flow is : !Pick Lis
Characteristics:
Subsm-face flow: !Pick List. Explain findings:
D Dye (or other) test perfonned:
(c) Wetland Adjacency Detenuination witl1 Non-1NW:
D Directly abutting
D Not directly abutting
D Discrete wetland hydrologic connection. Explain:
D Ecological cotmection. Explain:
D Separated by benu/barrier. Explain:

(d)

(ii) Chemical Characteristics :
Characterize wetland system (e. g., water color is clear, brov,rn, oil film on stuface; water quality; general watershed
characteristics; etc .). Explain:
Identify specific pollutants, ifknown:
(iii) Biological Charac.telistics. Wetland supports (check all that apply):
D Riparian buffer. Characteristics (type, average vvidth):
D Vegetation type/percent cover. Explain:
D Habitat for:
D Federally Listed species. Explain findings:
D Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings:
D Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain fmdings:
D Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain fmdings:
3.

Characteristics of all wetlands adjacent to the hibutary (if any)
All wetland(s) being considered in the cumulative analysis : fPic.k Listi
Approximately (
) acres in total are being considered in the ctunulative analysis.

For each wetland, specify the following:
Directly abuts? (YIN)

Size (in acres)

Directly abuts? (YIN)

Size (in acres)

Smnmarize overall biological, chemical and physical functions being pe1fotmed:

C.

SIGNIFICANT NEXUS DETERMINATION
A sig nificant nexus analysis w ill assess the flow characteristics and fnnc·t ions of the tributary itself and the fun ctions performed
b y any wetlands adjacent to the n·ibuta r y to d etermine if they significantly affec t t he ch emical, physical, and biological integt•ity
of a T NW. For ea ch of the follolling s ituations, a significant nexus exists if the tlibutary, in combination wit h all of its adj acent
wetlands, h as more than a s peculative or insu bstantial effect on the che mical, physical and/or biol ogical integr ity of a TNW.
Cons id erations when evaluating significant nex us include, but are not limited to the volume, d uration, an d f1·equency of the flow
of w ate1· in the tributary and its p r oximity to a T NW, and the functions p erfo1·med b y the n·ibutary and all its adj acent
wetlands. It is not approp1iate to determine significant nex us based s olely on any sp ec.ific thl'eshold of distance (e.g. between a
tl•ibuta r y and its a djac.ent wetland or between a tributa1·y and th e T NW). Similal'ly, the fact a n adjacent wetland lies w it hin 01'
ou tside of a flood p lain is n ot solely determinative ofsignificant nexus.
D1·aw connections between the features d ocumented and the effects on the TN\V, as identified in the R apanos Guidance a nd
discussed in the Instructional Guidebook. F acto1·s to consider include, for example:
•
Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to cany pollutants or flood waters to
1NWs, or to reduce the amount of pollutants or flood waters reaching a TNW?
•
Does the tributaty, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (ifany), provide habitat and lifecycle suppott fi.mctions for fish and
other species, such as feeding, nesting, spawning, or rearing yom1g for species that are present in the 1NW?
•
Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to transfer nutrients and organic carbon that
supp01t do"vn stream foodweb s?
•
Does the tributaty, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have other relationships to the phys ical, chemical. or
biological integrity ofthe TNW?
Note: the ab ove list of considerations is not inclusive and ot her
b elow:

D.

function.~

observed ot· know n to occu r s hould be documented

1,

Significant nexu s findings for non-RPW that has no adj a cent wetlands a nd flows directly or indirectly into TNWs. Explain
findings of presence o1· a bs ence of significant n exus below, b ased on the tl·ibuta r y itself, t h en go to Sectio n lli.D: RR#4- D
2B is located 30 or more river miles from the nearest TNW and exhibits flow only dm-ing precipitation events. It has been
detennined that it is tmlikely tl1at this stream provides pem1anent aquatic habitat, or spawning habitat, for aquatic
macroinvertebrates, amphibians and fish living near or within the nearest 1NW. It has been detennined tl1at it is unlikely that tl1is
stream contributes to the transfer ofstored nutt-ients and organic carbon to help supp01t food webs within the nearest 1NW. It has
been detennined that it is likely this stt·eammay contibute pollutants to the nearest 1NW. The substt·ate ofthis stt·eam consists of
spoil from an unreclaimed smface mine and has the potential to cany pollutants to the nearest 1NW, In conclusion, based upon the
physical, chemical, and biological infonnation provided for this stream, it has been detemiined that RR#4- D-2B does have a
significant nexus to the nearest 1NW, the Ohio River.

2.

Signific.ant nexu s findings for non-RPW and i ts a djaceut wetlands, whet•e the non-RP\V flows directly 01' indh·ectly into
TNWs. Explain findings of presence or absence ofsignificant nexus below, based on the b.-ibutru.y in combination \vith all of its
adjacent wetlands, then go to Section ill.D :

3.

Significant nexus finding!> fo1· wetlands adjacent to an RPW but tha t do n ot dir ectly abut the RPW . Explain findings of
presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tt-ibuta1y in combination witl1 all of its adjacent wetlands, then go to
Section ill.D:

DETERMINATIONS OF JURISDICTIONAL FINDI NGS. THE SUBJEC T WATERS/WETLANDS ARE (C HEC K ALL
THAT APPLY):
1.

TNWs and Adj a cent \Vetlands. Che·c k all that apply and provide size estimates in review area :
1NWs:
linear feet widtl1 (ft) , Or,
acres.
Wetlands adjacent to TNWs :
acres.

B

2.

RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TN W s.

D Tributaries ofTNWs where tributaries typically flow year-round are jurisdictional. Provide data and rationale indicating that
tributar y is perennial:
.
D Tributaries ofTNW where tributaries have continuous flow "seasonally" (e.g., typically three months each year) are
jm·isdictional. Data suppot1ing this conclusion is provided at Section ill.B. Provide rationale indicating that tributaty flows
seasonally: .
Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the re•'iew area (check all that apply) :
D Tributaty waters: linear feet width (ft) .
D Other non-wetland waters: acres.
Identify type{s) of waters :

3.

Non-RPWs 8 that flow directly or indirectly into T NW s.
l:t8:lJ Watet·body that is not a TNW or at1 RPW, but flows directly or indirectly into a TNW, and it has a significat1t nexus vv'ith a
TNW is jmisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section ill.C.
Provide estintates for jurisdictional waters within the review area (check all that apply):
~ Tributaty waters: 294 linear feet l.Owidth (ft).
Other non-wetland waters:
acres.
Identifytype(s) ofwaters :

D

4.

Wetlands directly abutting a n RPW tha t flow directly or indirectly into T NWs.
Wetlands directly abut RPW and thus are jm'isdictional as adjacent wetlat1ds.
Wetlat1ds diredly abutting an RPW where tt'ibutaries typically flow year-rotuld. Provide data at1d rationale
indicating that tributary is perennial in Section ill.D.2 , above. Provide rationale indicating that wetlat1d is
dit·ectly abutting atl RPW:

D

D

D Wetlat1ds directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow "seasonally." Provide data indicating that tt1butary is
seasonal in Section ill.B at1d rationale in Section ill.D .2, above . Provide rationale indicating tl1at wetlat1d is directly
abutting at1 RPW:
Provide acreage estimates for jm1sdictional wetlat1ds in tl1e review at·ea:

5.

W etla nds adjacent to but not du·ectly abutting an RPW that flow directly ot• iudii·ectly into TNW s.
Wetlat1ds that do not dit·ectly abut at1 RPW, but when considered in combit1ation with the tributaty to which th ey are adjacent
and with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisidictional. D ata suppot1ing this
conclusion is p rovided a.t Section ill. C .

[j][

Provide acreage estitnates for jm1sdictional wetlands in tl1e review area:

6.

E.

8

acres.

Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow du·ectly or indirectly into T NWs.
Wetlands adjacetlt to such waters, at1d have when considered in combination with the tributa.ty to which they at·e adjacent and
•vith sinularly situated adjace11t wetlands, have a significat1t nexus with a TNW are jurisdictional. D ata suppot1ing this
conclusion is provided at Section ill.C .

D

Provide estimates for jurisdictional wetlru1ds in the review area:
7.

acres.

acres.

Impoundments of jurisdictional waters. 9
As a gen eral mle, the itnponndment of a jurisdictional tt'ibutaty remains jurisdictional.
D Demonstt·ate tl1a.t imponndment was created from "waters ofthe U.S.," or
D Demonstt·ate that water me.ets the critet·ia for one ofthe categories presented above (1 -6), or
D Demonstrate that water is isolated with a nexus to commerce (see E below).

ISOLATED (INTERSTATE OR I NTRA-STATE] WATERS, INCLUDING I SOLATED WETLANDS, THE USE,
DEGRADATION OR DESTRUCTION OF WHICH COULD AFFECT I NTERSTATE C OJ\IIMERCE, I NCLUDING ANY
S UCH WATERS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):10

See Footnote # 3.
To complete the analysis refer to the key in Section IllD.6 of the Instructional Guidebook.
10
Prior to asserting ot· d eclining CWA juris diction b ased solely on this ca tegot-y, Corps Districts will elevate the a c.tion to Corps and EPA HQ for
re\~ew consistent with the p r ocess d escribed in the Cor ps/EPA M emorandum R egarding CWA A ct Jurisdiction Following Ropauos.
9

which are or could be used by interstate or foreign travelers for recreational or other purposes.
from which fish or shellfish are or could be taken and sold in interstate or foreign conuuerce.
which are or could be used for industrial ptuposes by industries in interstate connnerce.
Interstate isolated waters. Explain:
Other factors. Explain:
Identify w ater b ody and summarize r ationale supporting d ete1·mination:

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply) :
Tributary waters:
linear feet width (ft).
Jl Other non-wetland waters: acres.
Identify type(s) of waters:
Wetlands: acres.

B
D
F.

N ON -JURISDICTIONAL WATERS, I NCL UDING WETLANDS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):
Ifpotential wetlands were assessed within the review area, tl1ese areas did not meet the criteria in the 1987 Co1ps ofEngineers
Wetland Delineation Manual and/or appropriate Regional Supplements.
Review area included isolated waters with no substantial nexus to interstate (or foreign) conuuerce .
D Prior to the Jan 2001 Supreme Cowt decision in "SWANCC," the review area would have been regulated based solely on the
"Migratoty Bird Rule" (MBR).
II8lJ Waters do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such a finding is required for jm·isdiction. Explain: RR#4- D-2B is
located 30 or more river miles from the nearest TNW and exhibits flow only dm1ng precipitation events. It has been detemuned
that it is tm1ikely this stream contibutes pollutants and flood water to the nearest TNW. It has been determined that it is tmlikely
that this stream provides penuanent aquatic habitat, or spawning habitat, for aquatic macroinvertebrates, amphibians and fish living
near or within the nearest TNW. It has been determined that it is tmlikely that this stream cont11butes to tl1e transfer of stored
nutrients and organic carbon to help suppott food webs within the nearest TNW. h1 conclusion, based upon the phys ical, chemical,
and biological infonua.tion provided for this stream, it has been d etemlined that RR#4- D-2B does not have a sig~uficant n exus to
the nearest TNW, the Ohio River .
Other: (explain, if not covered above):

0
0

D

Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the rev'iew area, where the sole potential basis ofjurisdiction is the MBR
factors (i.e., presence of mig~·ato1y birds , presence ofendangered species, use of water for in·igated agricultw·e), using best professional
judgn1ent (check all that apply):
Non-wetland waters (i.e ., 1-ivers, streams):
v..' idth (ft).
linear fed
Lakes/ponds:
acres.
Other non-wetland waters:
acres. List type ofaquatic resow·ce:
Wetlands:
acres.

§

Provide acreage estimates for non-jw1sdictional waters in the rev'iew area that do not meet the " Significant N exus" standard, where such
a finding is required for jurisdiction (check all that apply) :
D Non-wetland waters (i.e., 1-ivers, streams) : linear fe et, width (ft).
D Lakes/ponds: acres.
D Other non-wetland waters: acres. List type of aquatic resource:
D Wetlands: act·es.
SECTION IV: DATA SOURCE S.
A. SUPPORTING DATA. Data •·eview ed for JD (chec.k all that apply - checked items shall be included in case file and, where checked
and requested, appropdately reference sotu·ces below):
~ Maps, plans, plots or plat submitted by or on behalfof the applicant/consultant: See Addendtun of report: B&N Coal, Inc. West
Fork II Stu-face Coal Mine ; Section 8 and 9 Jefferson Twp, Noble Connty and Section 16 and 17 Aurelius Tv.tp, Washington Cotmty,
Ohio U>S> Anny Corps ofEngineers hlVestigation of Waters of the U .S.; D ated: Febmary 2009; Prepared by: Kleski Enviromnental
Consulting, Racine Ohio.
.
~ Data sheets prepared/subnutted by or on b ehalf of the applicant/consultant.
D Office concurs with data sheets/delineation report
D Office does not concur with data sheets/delineation repott.
Data sheets prepared by the Corps:
Co1ps navigable waters' study:
U.S. Geological Stuvey Hydrologic Atlas:
D USGS NHD data .
~ USGS 8 and 12 digit HUC maps .

~D

U.S. Geological Survey map(s). Cite scale & quad name:Macksburg U.S.G.S. 71/2 Minute Quadrangle Maps .
USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service Soil Survey. Citation: Soil Survey of Noble County/ Soil Survey Washington
County.
National wetlands inventory map(s). Cite name: Macksburg U.S.G.S. 71/2 Minute Quadrangle Maps .
State/Local wetland inventory map(s): .
FEMA/FIRM maps: .
100-year Floodplain Elevation is: (National Geodectic Vertical Datum of 1929)
Aerial (Name & Date): .
Photographs:
Other (Name & Date): Photo # .
or
Previous determination(s). File no. and date of response letter: .
Applicable/supporting case law: .
Applicable/supporting scientific literature: Additional information can be obtained about the water quality of Duck Creek in the
USEPA approved TMDL titled Total Maximum Daily Loads for Duck Creek, prepared by Ohio EPA Division of Surface Water, dated
July 1, 2003.
Other information (please specify): Precipitation Data obtained from the WETTS station supported by the USDA for Morgan and
Gernsey Countys. The information from these sites were averaged to provide average annual precipiation for Noble County. The water
quality data provided is a requirement of the Ohio Department of Natural Resources Division of Mines and Reclamation Surface Coal
Mine Permit and is submitted to the state hydrologist as public record..

B. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS TO SUPPORT JD: RR#4- D-2B is located 30 or more river miles from the nearest TNW and
exhibits flow only during precipitation events. It has been determined that it is unlikely that this stream provides permanent aquatic
habitat, or spawning habitat, for aquatic macroinvertebrates, amphibians and fish living near or within the nearest TNW. It has been
determined that it is unlikely that this stream contributes to the transfer of stored nutrients and organic carbon to help support food webs
within the nearest TNW. It has been determined that it is likely this stream may contibute pollutants to the nearest TNW. The substrate
of this stream consists of spoil from an unreclaimed surface mine and has the potential to carry pollutants to the nearest TNW. In
conclusion, based upon the physical, chemical, and biological information provided for this stream, it has been determined th at RR#4
D-2B does have a significant nexus to the nearest TNW, the Ohio River.
.

.

